
3 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i Albox, Almería

Attention all house hunters in Albox! This is your golden opportunity to acquire a spectacular flat with all the comforts
you and your family deserve! We present this stunning property that will surely captivate you from the first glance.

Located in a privileged area of Albox, this 109 m² built flat is simply exceptional. With an impeccable layout that
includes 3 spacious and cosy bedrooms, plus 2 full bathrooms to ensure your comfort and privacy, this home is
designed to meet your every need.

One of the most outstanding features of this gem of a property is undoubtedly its magnificent 15 m² terrace, where
you can enjoy pleasant moments outdoors, whether it be having a morning coffee or simply enjoying the panoramic
views offered by this unique setting.

The brightness that floods every corner of this flat gives you a feeling of spaciousness and warmth, creating a homely
atmosphere that invites you to relax and disconnect from the daily hustle and bustle. What's more, the fact that the
property comes fully furnished is a real plus, as you will be able to move in immediately without worrying about
anything but enjoying your new home.

And that's not all, as this flat comes with the comfort and convenience of a lift, making your day-to-day life easier and
ensuring quick and easy access to your home at any time!

In short, this is the opportunity you have been waiting for to realise the dream of having your own space in Albox,
where comfort, style and functionality combine to perfection. Don't miss this unique opportunity to turn this property
into the home of your dreams! Contact us now for more information and to arrange a viewing of this wonderful
property before it's too late! Your new home is waiting for you! Don't wait any longer to make this dream come true!

Contact us and we will inform you.

DO YOU NEED FINANCING? Our mortgage department will do a feasibility study and offer you the best conditions
according to your needs.

The indicated PVP does not include taxes (ITP, VAT), nor Notary or Registry fees. Agency fees are included. The surface
areas shown on this page are descriptive and approximate. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. This
property is sold with furniture. It has air conditioning, its own satellite antenna and high speed internet with fibre
optics.

The D.I.A. of the property is available in our office.

  3 soveværelser   2 badeværelser   109m² Byg størrelse
  109m² Grundstørrelse   air conditioner   elevator
  bright

59.900€

 Ejendom markedsført af IVIVING CONSULTING INMOBILIARIO
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